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Holtman's Donuts 

"A Little Something Sweet"

You will be enticed by a sweet, sugary aroma coming from Holtman's

Donut Shop as you stroll down Cincinnati's Vine Street. Family owned and

operated since 1960, the shop is known for producing donuts from scratch

using only the freshest, high-quality ingredients. Choose from the wide

variety showcased in-store and you'll lose yourself in their maze of flavors.

Try their famous maple bacon donut, or go for something simpler like a

blueberry cake donut with vanilla frosting. Holtman's also carries coffee to

compliment their scrumptious donut treats.

 +1 513 381 0903  www.holtmansdonutshop.com/  1332C-2 1332C-2 Vine Street,

Cincinnati OH
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Batsakes Hat Shop 

"Hand Crafted Hattery"

This charming, old school hat shop has been around since 1907. Hand

shaping, blocking and steaming its own hats, the shop was opened by

Pete Batsakes, and is now run by his nephew. Popular with celebrities,

politicians and high rollers. They even have a shoe shine service.

 +1 513 721 9345  1 West Sixth Street, Cincinnati OH
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Bonbonerie 

"Tantalizing Baked Treats"

A charming little bakery and cafe, Bonbonerie is a great spot for a

leisurely break on a busy day. This intimate cafe is best known for its

scintillating small plate dishes and light snacks that are perfect on a

tiresome afternoon. Stop by for a bite of its scrumptious paninis, salads,

soups and sandwiches, and top it off with its signature cakes, and

pastries. The bakery also takes custom orders for cakes for all occasions,

as well as cookie and chocolate baskets, pastries and other sweet treats.

 +1 513 321 3399  www.bonbonerie.com/  customerservice@bonbone

rie.com

 2030 Madison Road,

Cincinnati OH
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Jungle Jim's Eastgate 

"This Market Has It All"

Jungle Jim's Eastgate is a one-stop-shop for almost anything you may

need. This market has food products, both local and imported, a wide

range of fresh produce, a post office, medical services, a natural foods

section, specialty gift shops, a pet products section, wine and beer, the list

is endless. The quality of products is definitely top notch and the options

in everything is mind boggling. The store is very clean, well maintained

and organized and the staff is very friendly and helpful, making sure you

find everything you need.

 +1 513 674 6000  www.JungleJims.com/  contactus@junglejims.com  4450 Eastgate South Drive,
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